
EUROPE REDUCING
PURCHASES IN II. S.

Forced to Do So Because of
Ruinous Exchange and

i Halting of Credits.
BY PACT* SCOTT lOWRKR.

Cshlrprnm to Tb» Star and the <hi-
r«E« Dally Xrwn, 1'opyrljiH, 102®.
PARIS, March 20..The outstanding

fact in the present situation is that
Europe is finally making a serious ef¬
fort to organize its economic life the
jest she can without American aid.
To do entirely without America is an

bvlous impossibility. America s wheat
and cotton surpluses are world neces¬
sities.

,
It is recognized that America ^willgive no further official credits. Since

..he beginning of the war the Ameri-
an dollar has replaced the fwiund

sterling as the standard in interna-
tional exchange. By the full resump-
tion of foreign payments in gold aft-
er the armistice the United States
firmly established the dollar standard.
If the United States did r.ot pay coun¬
tries like Spain and Japan in gold.
then the yen and peseta would soon
be at a premium as regards exchange.
It is to every one s Interest that a
ooin hiving a wide currency like the
.lollar should remain the international
standard rather than limited coins like
.he yen and peseta.
Yet free gold payments by the Unit-

d States have resulted in rapid exo-
us of gold from America.
The Uniteil States has credit limits,

.ut. as the European nations are un-
ble to supply their own needs and
re unable to make purchases in
America at the present ruinous ex-
hange without fresh credits their
.nly recourse is to try to get along
vithout the United States as far^ aa
.ossible and for the rest try to im-
irove the exchange and obtain what
redits they can.

l ot Purchases to Minimum.
The first step they have taken Is

the reduction of the purchases in
\merica to a strict minimum. Thus
France, needing wheat, recently pur¬
chased it in Argentina and trans¬
ported it in British ships instead of
purchasing it in the United States and
Transporting it in American ships.
The second measure will be the re¬
payment of the SSOO.OOO.OOO Anglo-
French loan which soon falls i.ue. To
make this repayment France and Bri¬
tain have announced that they will
send $250,000,000 in gold to >>e"v lork.
The third measure will be an at¬

tempt to reorganize Europe s eco¬
nomic life. Under Britain's leadership
and to a certain extent Britain s

domination is only natural, as it con¬
trols all the available shipping and;
much of Europe's available supply of
coal and machines.certain interal¬
lied organizations for the control and
distribution of raw stuffs and ton¬
nage will be revived. This is also the
explanation of the sudden change of
attitude on the part of the British
government toward Russia and Ger¬
many. Peace with Russia will, it is
hoped, enable. Britain and also France
and Italy to obtain wheat, flax and
wood. It would indirectly help Ru¬
mania, and supplying Germany with
credit will enable that country to re¬
sume production.
From these measures Britain would

probably be the first to profit. The
second to profit would be Italy. Italy's
exchange is so low that it is almost
impossible for her to do business ei¬
ther in the United States or Britain.
The only other place where she can
hope to get the coal and machinery-she needs is Germany. The sooner
Germany is restored the better it, pre¬
sumably, will be for Italy.

Fraace la Fearful.
The allied nation that feels most

doubtful of the beneficent effect of
the proposed measures regardingRussia and Germany is France. |France fears that eastern Europe is
so thoroughly disorganized that no
exports can be made for a long- time.
As regards Germany, France would
like to be able to make purchases
there at a favorable rate of exchange,but fears that if Germany is restored
before France's devastated regions
and consequently France's industries
are restored France will remain in¬
definitely at a serious disadvantage in
the world competition.
However. France's present economic

dependence on Britain is so great
that Premier Miilerand will probably
be obliged ultimately to surrender
to the views of London and Rome.
If it were a question of remaining jindefinitely under Britain's tutelage jFrance would bow her head with pro- jfound bitterness, but French econo- jmists are hopeful. It is anticipated;that sooner or later real competition '

between Britain and the United
States will develop to such an in-
tensity that other nations may play j
one against the other and so free
themselves from domination by !
either. Until this time comes France jwill try to obtain coal from Britain
and Germany, wheat from Argentina.
Rumania and Russia; sugar

^
from

Czechoslovakia, wool from Britain and
machinery from Britain and Ger-

""But this is not all. The present,
plan to allow Germany to seek credit
in neutral countries and at the same
time authorizing France to make a
loan for the devastated regions jagainst future German indemnities
seems to France to place the devas- |
tators and the devastated on the same
footing. At a time when credits are
exceedingly difficult to obtain a Ger¬
man loan will be competing with a
French loan on the foreign bourses.
France will almost certainly ask pri¬
ority for the devastated regions. To
this in return for the concessions to
the 'British and Italian economic de¬
mand will be added another exceed-ingly'firm demand, namely, the right
to occupy the west bank of the RTiine
as a guaranty as long as it Keems
necessary to insure the ultimate pay¬
ment of the indemnities promised to
France by the Versailles treaty.

WOOD CLUBS ARE FORMING
THROUGH WEST VIRGINIA

Many Republicans, However,
Awaiting Declaration of Senator

Sutherland's Program.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. March 20

(Special)..Organization of Leonard
"Wood clubs throughout West Virginia.
the first for any candidate, has been
>»egrun by State Auditor John Sherman
X)arst. manager of the Wood campaign
in this state. The first was organ-
ized at Sisterville. with C. E. Schup-
bach, a merchant and former bull
moose leader in the oil town, as presi¬
dent. There was an initial enroll¬
ment of fifty-one. Huntington follow¬
ed with the organization of a club
to boost the Army officer.
Wood continues to hold the center

of the republican stage in this state,
.with sentiment in his favor ever in¬
creasing. Workers for the other re¬

publican candidates are "lying low"
to see what course Senator Howard
Sutherland is going to take. A state¬
ment regarding the presidential boom
for West Virginia's senior senator is
overdue, the latter having promised it
"within a few days" during a visit
to Charleston several weeks ago.
The crop of candidates for the na¬

tional conventions is unusually large
this year and petitions are pouring
In to the office of the secretary of state
dally. Chief among the latest to file
a declaration of Intention on the dem¬
ocratic side is Col. John T. McGraw
of Grafton, who Is West Virginia's
member of the democratic national
committee. He desires to go to the
San Francisco convention as a dele-
Kate at large.

Tn the earlier days of greater free¬
dom among Mohammedan women
there were woman preaohere who
were accnstemed to address congre¬
gations of women In the mosques.

REPORT SUGGESTS
MACHINERY TO GAIN

PEACE IN INDUSTRY
(Continued from First Page.)

guide to pub]if opinion. Either of the
Parties at conflict may join the hoard
of inquiry on giving an undertaking
that, so far as its side is concerned, it
will agrae to submit its contention to
a regional adjustment conference, and,
if both join, a regional adjustment
conference is automatically created.

"5. The national industrial board in
Washington has general oversight of
the Working cf the plan.

The plan is applicable also to
public utilities, but in such cases the
government agency, having power to
regulate the service, has two repre¬
sentatives in the adjustment confer¬
ence. Trovision is made for prompt
report of its findings to the rate-regu¬
lating body.

tiatermant Kmploj e*.

"7. The plan provides machinery for
prompt and fair adjustment of wages
and working conditions <>f govern¬
ment employes. Tt is especially neces¬
sary for this class of employes, who
should not be permitted to strike.

"8. The plan involves no penalties
other than those imposed by public
opinion. It does not impose compul¬
sory arbitration. It does not deny the
right to strike. It does not submit to
arbitration the policy of the 'closed'
or "open" shop."
The report gives the following ex¬planation of the plan as applied to

public employe*;
"The plan for general industry shall

be applicable to public emploves to
the extent and with the substantial
modifications following, The Secretaryof <\>mnierre and the Secretary of Ijibor
acting together shall provide regional
panels of persons who are broadlyfamlliar with the different classes of
service performed by public employesii. the region. If any state desires to
avail Itself of this machinery, the
governor of the state shall name such
panels for use in connection with anyquestion affecting the public employesof that state. %
"The regional adjustment conferenceshall consist of two representatives

from the legislative branch of the
government authorized by law to make
appropriations. two representatives
from that branch or department of the
government which is in the position of
employer, two representatives fromthe employes in the class of public ser¬
vice in which the question arises, and
two members to be selected by the
representatives of the employes fromthe first twelve names on the generalpanel.
"A regional adjustment conference

shall be convened by the chairman on
the request of the administrative head
of any department of the government
standing in the relation of employer,
or on the request of such asubstan-
tial number of the employes as to
satisfy the chairman that the questfonis of sufticien* importance to justifythe convening of a regional adjust¬
ment i inference.
"If the regional adjustment confer¬

ence reaches an agreement, its reportshall take the form of a recommenda¬
tion to the appropriate legislativebody, as a basis for appropriations. If
the conference does not reach an
agreement, no report shall be made,unless the legislative body shall re¬
quest such report.
"The appropriate governmental au-thority shall, from time to time, desig¬nate the classes of public employes Iwhich are to be subject to the plan."In the case of public employes, there Ishall be no board of inquiry, but all

material facts and Information shallbe made available to the regional ad¬justment conference. There shall be
no appeal to the national industrialboard, and no reference to an um-pire."

Two Source* of Opposition.
'dea °' "employe representa¬tion," the report says, has aroused op¬position from two sources, viz: Em-

pioyers who still adhere to the the¬
ory that labor is a commodity, a view
which is said to be steadily disap¬pearing. and trade union leaders who
regard shop representation as a subtle
weapon directed against the unions.
"Employe representation." the con¬ference says, "offers no royal road to

industrial peace. No employer should
suppose that merely by installing
some system of shop representationhe can be assured, without continued
effort, of harmony and increased pro¬duction. Doubtless there will be fail¬
ures where the plan is adopted as a
fad or a panacea. It is only a means
whereby sincerity of purpose, frank
dealing and the establishment of com¬
mon interests may bring mutual ad¬
vantage."

Relative to collective bargaining,
the conference "sees in a frank ac¬
ceptance of this principle the most
helpful approach to Industrial peace,"
and states that it believes that the
great body of the employers of the
country accept that principle. The
difference of opinion. It says, appears
In regard to the method of representa¬
tion. Bargains of certain kinds be¬
tween employers and employes do not
lend themselves readily to legal en¬
forcement, and the conference there¬
fore expresses the belief that, for the
present at least, enforcement must
rest substantially upon "good faith."
Regarding hours of labor, the con¬

ference states that experience has
demonstrated that they should be I
fixed in industrial establishments "at!
a point consistent with the health ofthe employes and with proper oppor¬tunity for rest and recreation, therebeing in all cases provision for oneday's rest in seven."
The conference further finds thatfrom the standpoint of public inter-

est "it is fundamental that the basio jw«es of all employes should be ade-
quate to maintain the employe and his I
family in reasonable comfort and
with adequate opportunity for the
education of his children. When the
wages of any group fall below this
standard for any length of time the
situation becomes dangerous to the
wellbeing of the state."
As for profit sharing: being regarded

as a complete solution of industrial
problems, the conference says that ]while it has "promise in some direc-
tions, it cannot by Itself be consid¬
ered to be of far-reaching- effect.
Nevertheless." the report says, "the
field is one in which sincere experi¬
ment may add a real knowledge of
desirable procedure."

Child Labor Problem.
Touching on the subject of child jlabor, the conference says: "Sheer

prohibition of child labor Is. at best,
only a negative attack upon the prob¬
lem. It is not thoroughly effective
in promoting the economic welfare
of the nation unless the time spent
by the child in industry is devoted
to adequate schooling an\l to activity
which will develop his physical -well
being." The report announces the
"startling fact" that of the 5.516,163
illiterate persons over ten years of
age in the United States, more than
68 per cent were native born. At¬
tention is called to the fact that the
federal government up to the present
"inakea no provision which assures
the non-employment of children In
street trades and various blind alley
occupations during the time' they
should be at school." '

The conference states that. In pre¬
senting its recommendations, "they
are not merely designed to tide over
a troublesome period of economic re-
adjustment. Many of the evils point-
ed out," it says, "were in existence
before the war and will remain in
existence if steps are not taken to
remedy them."

In conclusion, the report says, the
reforms advocated are urged "not
with any feeling of panic, but with
the belief that they will not only
contribute largely toward the elimi¬
nation of the causes of industrial
strife, but that they will make for
the introduction. In American Indus¬
try, of those democratic principles
which constitute the most precious
heritage of the American citizen."
The report is signed by Secretary

of 1-abor Wilson as chairman; Her¬
bert Hoover as vice chairman, and
the following other members of the
conference: Martin 11. Glynn, Thom¬
as W. Gregory, Richard Hooker. Stan¬
ley King. Samuel W. McCall. Henry
M. Robinson. Julius llosenwald,
George T. Slade, Oscar S. Straus,
Henry C. Stuart, William O. Thomp¬
son. Krank W. Taussig. Henry J.
Waters, George W. Wlckersham and
Owen D. Young. Willard E. Hotch-
klss and Henry R. Seager, executive
secretaries.

Official Explanation of Program
for Better Industrial Relations

t ,

BY HERIIKJIT HOOVER.
Vice Chairman of the Industrial Conference.

The duty of the conference was to outline the
basis of Just relations between labor and capital, to
find some practicable method by which these things
could be brought about In the routine of daily ilfs
without constant antagonism ami conflict.

The background of the conference report is a

policy of "get together" for Joint settlement with
pressure to bring it about where the parties were

unwilling. Thr conference considered that modern
industry, as conducted In large establishments, hail
caused a loss of personal contact between employers
and employes. It has caused, through hiRh special¬
ization ar.d repetitive mechanical processes, a loss of
creative interest. It, of course, makes possible the
greater production that has made our high standard
of ll.lng.

Direct personal contact, in the old manner of
smaller units, with the sense of personal responsi¬
bility for the interest of both sides, cannot be re*

stored. The conference, therefore, believes that tha
Just human relationships between the employer and
the employe can only be promoted by deliberate or¬

ganization to bring them together.
Hut liaaln of Relationship.

It feels that a new American basis of Industrial
relationships has been developing during the last
two or three years in the widespread nnd dellberato
organization of these relations between employers
end employes in many hundred establishments
through the country on a democratic basis The great
value of this arrangement is that it enlists the co¬

operation of the employes In production and man¬

agement. harmonizes relations and settles disputes
at the Bourcc. This plan Is working successfully
under trade union agreements. In organized shops.
In closed shops; It Is operating In non-union shops;
It Is operating In shops where union nnd non-union
men work side by Bide. In shops working under
union agreement. It adds to collective bargaining an

agency of co-operation within the plant.
The conference considers that it Is Idle wholly

to deny the existence of conflicting interests between
employers and employes, but there are wide areas of
activity In which their Interests coincide. It is tho
part of statesmanship to organize Identity of in¬
terests where it exists, in order to reduce the area

of conflict.
Pnbllc Has Primary Interest.

The conference holds that the public has a pri¬
mary Interest in the prevention of these conflicts
causing stoppage to production and service. It con¬

siders that the creation of processes leading to
agreement as to wages and conditions of labor with¬
out the stoppage of production is the greatest hope
of mitigating strikes and lockouts. The conference
proposes a plan whereby, when parties approach too
near conflict, their freely and properly chosen rep¬

resentatives can be brought together in council under
conditions that make for a collective agreement. But
the conference also holds that such councils must be

entered int^ voluntarily on both sides.
If the parties fall to come together under the

plan, a board of Investigation Is provided which shall
quickly report to the public as to the rights and
wrongs of !he dispute: it is the opinion of the con¬

ference that the method of creating this board of
investigation Is such In most cases as to Induce the
parties to fnUr Into direct conference;

immiiulalon Is Involved.
The plan Involves no eompulsory action or en¬

forcement. It is national In scope and operation,
yet It Is decentralleedi It Is different from anything
operating elsewhere. It Is developed from existing
American experience pnd designed to meet American
conditions; There is no compulsory arbitration, no

denial of the right of strike or lockout. It tloes not
Involve disputes upon the open and closed shop. The
plan Involves but small government expenditure and
but little extension of permaneut public officials. A
board of nine members at Washington, together with
twelve regl&nal cnalrmen, comprise all there is to

this basic machinery, and tholr legal powers are only
those of Investigation.

Tho conference also devoted a great deal of its
report to many other problems Involved In basic
wage, hours, employment of women and children, the
establishment of national employment clearing
houses under the direction of Joint committees of
employers and employes, tho relationship of publlo
employes, the cost of living, the relationship of ng-
rlculturo to industry, and other subjects.

l'lnn Meets Favor in Canada.
It is interesting to note that so grefit an au¬

thority as Mr. Mackenzie King, former minister of
labor of Canada, who has been largely responsible
for tho origin and administration of the Canadian
industrial procedure, considers the plan put forward
by the conference as a constructive Improvement on

all others hitherto proposed.
The conference embraces in Its personnel such

men as a lifelong trade unionist and an official of
ono of the largest manufacturing concerns in the
country; it also comprises members of both politi¬
cal parties, and the report was unanimous. It will
probably not meet with the approval of the extrem¬
ists on either side, but it has been approved in Its
brood lines by many hundreds of employers and many
prominent labor leaders who have been consulted or
communicated with. The conference believes that
it will appeal to those who believe in sane and sure

steps to advance human relations in industry. It
will bo interesting if critics will read the entire docu¬
ment before they launch forth criticisms, as some
r.ow admit that they did in the case of the tentative
report last December. It would be even more inter¬
esting if political leaders would state their agree¬
ment or disagreement with it.

¦

SAMUEL GOMPERS UNABLE TO SEE
ININDUSTRIAL CONFERENCEPLAN
ANYBETTERMENTS FOR WORKERS
by SAMVEt. GOMPERS,

Pre.I-«t. America. Federation of
Labor.

It is impossible to discover in what

particular the machinery devised b>
? President's industrial conference

£fu?It. difficulties^and "problems, does

""The^'ronference has dtvised a mass

YeSJeT'A^oJ^ot inquiry The

^VmeTupas'ionowsrTrpd^nla'wtraUon^'betwe^n ^yerT aSd
Mnnloyes exists wherever employes aren^iSin^zed This machinery func-?lX?-perfectly wherever employers
forsake the spirit of dominance and
the attitude of autocracy. Through
the use of this machinery lt h?8^f-"d ^'^"st^ orwo^'o}yC<k ind for periods ranging from
ten to forty years, *o machinery de
vised by government or its agenciw
or supervised by government or any

inrtiistries where the emplojes arc
not organized no machinery of any

Whether supervised by govern-kl M.r Lewies or otherwise, can

ence of ***
BDUtes or the extension^TheVAnclples'of democracy in in-

dustry.
««tpllieent agency canh0pert/;ass

:workers, no' "truc.n ,ndustry iron. |«.ft,ide Organization bringsss»s-'irriws:;
'SirsM. Shop Viewpoint.
_ rt of the industrial confer-

merUs criticism of a very seriousence merits cnnection with the em_nature
places on what itpha

= -vmoloye representation." un-terms employ
term R Kroupgd^r W5!«tinctly local shop organiza-those dlsttacty

ahop committees, shoptiona known as 8hoPncjls and repre.councils,
_ent jn industry. Itaentatlve ^ov commissioniS, t0^nduXffrom the viewpoint ofviews industry

builds its ma-the single shop
th t disputesCh,n^ bT slttled shop by shop. Ifare to be sev

. to actuallyffuch a viewpo
^^i

.

wm most^rlltroua0 Unavoidably organization j5rSrVs^:rX0»rn,TZ |fr°altlon where shop may be playedp°!llt'°" .hop. Not only the welfareagainst snop.
economyttheWnarUo^demand8 that industry

far as possible be viewed n a1
light and that the workersEJ unitid into organizations covering

industries, as is now the case
with the 120 national and interna-

"^eVe^n^no objection to the
closest relations of co-operative na-
t.ir« between employe and employer
in the shop but these relations mustnJ^r take on such a form as to
seoarate the workers In that shopseparate w

lheir follow workersinOTthe Industry. In this connection
the truth seems to be unconsciously
brought out in the following para-
graph from the report of the confer-

"""Kmpfoye representation organizes
the relations of employer and em¬
ploye so that they regularly come
together to deal with their common
Interests. It Is operating successful¬
ly under onion agreements in organ¬
ized shops. It is operating in non¬
union shops and ft Is operating in

shops w-here union and non-uion men
work side by side. In plants work¬
ing under union agreement it adds to
collective bargaining an agency of co¬
operation within the plant. It is
itself an agency of collective bargain¬
ing and co-operation where union
agreements do not obtain."

A* Suhnlltute fur UnionM.
It seems to be the conviction of

the commission that these so-called
shop organizations are a kind of sub¬
stitute for unions. That certainly is
the idea which they would give much
of a number of employers and it is
the idea whic hthey would give much
to see made operative in a wider field

The- report of the commission points
out that "a number of trade union
leaders regard shop representation as
a subtle weapon directed against the
union," but concludes that "occasional
misuse of employe representation and
the consequent hesitancy of organized
labor to indorse it officially are based
on a misconception of the possible and
desirable relations between the union
and the shop committee." This is not
the case. The trade union movement,
as a whole, is opposed to what are
known as "V*hop committees" and
"shop organizations" because they are
fundamentally wrong in principle and
because they, in no sense, serve the
real interests of the workers, but
readily lend themselves to the designs
of employers hostile to trade unionism
and are, in fact, almost without ex¬

ception creatures of employers.
The misunderstanding of the truth

about the structure and the functioning
of the trade union movement is fur¬
ther demonstrated in the following
from the report:

"Local problems, however, fall nat¬
urally within the province of shop
committees. No organization cover¬
ing the whole trade and unfamiliar
with special local conditions and the
questions that come up from day to
day is, by itself, in a position to deal
with these questions adequately or to
enlist the co-operation of employer
and employe in methods to improve
production and to reduce strain." Ex¬
cept for trades in which the union
itself has operated under a system of
employe representation, as it does in
shipbuilding and in the manufacture
of clothing and of other trades, these
internal factors are likely either to
be neglected or to be dealt with in a
way which does not make for satis¬
factory co-operation."

What Trade I'nlon Offer*.
It is difficult to believe that such a

paragraph could be written by men of
understanding who have devoted

weeks to the study of the question
with which they are dealing. First
of all, the commission speaks as
though employe representation were
something apart from trade union or¬
ganization and found ho place in the
labor movement. The fact is that the
trade unions afford to the workers
the only bona fide and effective sys¬
tem of representation known In Amer¬
ican industry. Through the trade
union movement the employes get ac¬
tual representation, freed from any
influence of any kind except the In¬
fluence of their own judgment and
needs. Furthermore, trade union or¬
ganization includes organization with¬
in the shop and offers the fullest op¬
portunity for co-operative relations
between the workers in the shop and
the employer. There is no limit «to
which good relations between em¬
ployes and employers may be devel¬
oped through the agencies provided
by the trade union movement. The
trade union movement provides the
only adequate agencies for the de¬
velopment of such relations, and it
will not be possible for anything im¬
posed upon industry from without to
offer any machinery or any agenciesthat can replace them in point of ef¬
fectiveness and in point of accepta¬bility to industry itself.
The report of the conference saysthat "the nation has a right to ask

that employes impose no arbitrarylimitation of effort in the prosecutionof their work." Did the conference
forget that production in American
industry is greater per man and in
the aggregate than production in anyother country in the world? The trade
union movement of America under¬
stands fully and appreciates to the
utmost the necessity for full and ade¬
quate production of the necessities of!
life. It is perhaps the only great and
powerful labor movement in the
world wihch does not sanction re¬
striction of output by the workers.
It realizes that restriction is as in¬
jurious to the moral fiber of the in¬
dividual workman as it is to the
larger economy of industry.

Present \rrd» of World.
American laoor understands, per¬

haps more fully than do American
statesmen, the needs of the world in
this hour, and it is exerting every
effort to see that those needs are met
with intelligence and with prompt¬
ness. This opportunity cannot be
passed without calling attention to
the fact that the question of in¬
creased productivity in our industrial
life is.not a question of driving the
workers to more arduous efforts; not
a question of putting upon the toilers

The Original Siphon
Refrigerator

.The Seeger
The Siphon system as

developed by the SEE¬
GER REFRIGERATORS
has proven remarkably
efficient in carrying- all
impurities from foods,
thus keeping all sweet and
wholesome, because the
siphons merely assist
the free air circulation
based on nature's own

physical laws.

Our Guarantee
Seeger Refrigerators

are guaranteed to be ex¬

actly as represented. If
found not as represented,

we will refund purchase price and all freight charges. This
guarantee is binding on us, whether refrigerators are

bought direct from us or one of our representatives.

Barber & Ross, nth&GSt*.

a more severe strain: it is a questionof vast and fundamental changes in
the management of industry; a
question of the elimination of out¬
worn policies; a question of the in¬
troduction of the very best in ma¬
chinery and methods and manage¬
ment. Labor, if it be permitted, can.
out «of its intimate knowledge of In-

dustry. supply much of th« Intelll-
gence that will guide to a conduct of
industry out of which will come that
increased production which is so
greatly to be desired, but which has
thus far called forth so little real
effort from the employers.
The fact of the whole matter is

that the President's commission, even

though prompted by the bent of mo¬
tives, had neither the experience nor
the understanding of the history, the
methods and purposes of the organ¬
ised labor movement, and It followed
in the wake of others whose only

] purpose lias been to get away from
the trade union influence and con-

! structive work.

An Easter Treat
of Special Values

We have gathered together these specials, which for qual¬
ity and style cannot be approached.and which touch the
Easter needs of the wardrobe intimately.

Suits
.of exceptional value, modeled on this
season's best lines, in either the smart or
tailored effects.

kNew
FJerseys,
Serges,
Mixtures,
Blues
and Light
Colors.
Trimmed with either braid

broidery or plain finished.
Sizes for women and misses.

or em-

Dresses
Silk is the predominating dress ma¬

terial this season, and we are fortunate
in being able to offer this collection at
so attractive a figure.

Taffetas,
Satins,
Georgettes
and
Combinations
of Taffeta and
Georgette.
Beaded and plain finish, in all sizes.

Values $35 and $40 Values up to $40
Polo Coats

Once more we are able to offer these popular Coats at a popu¬
lar price. They are exceptionally smart and adaptable to the many
needs of spring and summer. We have them in the popular Polo
and Covert cloths.Camel's Hair, etc., In Pekin. Blue, Tan, Gray
and Fancy Mixtures.

$19.75
Make a small deposit and reserve your selection.

annuiiHiMB

Just Below "H"

736 7th St. Illlllllllr

Raleigh Haberdasher 1109-1111 Penna. Avenue

Hart Schaffner & Marx
blue suits

$55
You still have an opportunity

to save from.

$10 to $15
&

Hart Schaffner & Marx secured the
entire output of a New England woolen

x mill that produces the best fabrics made
in the world.

It is a very old mill and many of the
workers are descended from the Pilgrim
fathers. Woolens in this mill are made
"on honor."

Such are the fabrics from which
these suits are made.the handsomest
blue unfinished worsteds you ever saw
.the color guaranteed fadeless.

There are Suits in this lot to fit
every figure.stout men, very big men,
slender men and short, stocky men.
Some of them are partly lined with silk,
others have mohair lining.

The styles are all 1920 spring mod¬
els, including smart double and single
breasters; conservative types; one, two
and three button coats, With various
likable innovations as to pocket and
lapel.

However, $55 doesn't begin to rep¬
resent their true worth. You must see
them to appreciate them. So, come in
and see.

Raleigh Haberdasher
1109-1111 Pennsylvania Avenue

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes forMen and Boys


